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Description
TECHNICAL FIELD
[0001] The present invention described herein relates
to the field of optical encoders, and a misalignment detection and an adjustment method associated therewith.
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Roll directions. In the patent reference, however, detection of the rotation amount in Yaw direction in a resting
state is not proposed. The detection of the rotation
amount in Yaw direction remains to be performed in a
conventional method. Patent reference 4 discloses a device for setting up the pitch, roll, yaw and standoff of a
read head relative to a scale, so as to improve the quadrature relationship of its outputs.

RELATED ART
10

[0002] As one of optical encoders of this kind, is known
an optical encoder which uses a linear scale having diffraction gratings. In such an optical encoder, coherent
light emitted from the light source is diffracted by the linear scale, and an interference fringe having position information is generated. When the interference fringe is
phase detected, a length in the direction along the scale
can be measured (see Patent Reference 1). In an optical
encoder of this kind, conventionally, adjustment of misalignment of a detection head is performed by adjusting
the relative positional relationship between the detection
head and the scale while moving the detection head
along the scale and viewing an output Lissajous signal.
In this case, with respect to a detection head having a
relatively large size, a mechanical reference for the scale
can be easily set, and, when the detection head is to be
mounted, the best alignment state can be ensured to
some extent. With respect to a detection head having a
relatively small size (Patent References 1 and 2), however, a mechanical reference is hardly set, and, when
the detection head is to be mounted, a work of adjusting
misalignment is necessary.
[0003] In the case where a space for performing adjustment of misalignment cannot be easily ensured, such
as the case where an optical encoder is to be incorporated into a stage of a three-dimensional measuring apparatus, the above-discussed method is hardly performed. In order to comply with such a case, a method
of performing adjustment of misalignment in a resting
state (i.e., without moving a detection head along a scale)
has been proposed (Patent Reference 3).
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[0004]
[Patent Reference 1] JP-A-2004-53605
[Patent Reference 2] JP-A-2008-39602
[Patent Reference 3] JP-A-2007-232681
[Patent Reference 4] WO 90/02956A1
[0005] Patent Reference 3 proposes a method in which
signals produced based on light received by a plurality
of light receiving sections that are disposed in a detection
head are compared with each other, thereby detecting
the rotation amounts of the detection head in Pitch and
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SUMMARY
[0006] Exemplary embodiments of the invention provide an optical encoder and a method of adjusting misalignment of a detection head in which misalignment of
the detection head can be easily adjusted.
[0007] An optical encoder according to the invention
comprises:
a scale having diffraction gratings formed at predetermined pitches in a measurement axis direction;
a detection head relatively movable with respect to
the scale, the detection head including a light source
portion configured to irradiate the scale with light,
and a plurality of receiver portions configured to receive light reflected by or transmitted through the
diffraction gratings of the scale, at different phases;
and wherein;
the plurality of receiver portions are four receiver portions placed respectively in upper left, upper right,
lower left, and lower right places centered at the light
source portion, the four receiver portions being configured to receive light reflected by or transmitted
through diffraction gratings of the scale that are different in spatial phase by 90[deg.] from each other;
and
a signal processing device including a three-phase
signal producer configured to perform differential
amplification to light reception signals output
from the four receiver portions to generate three
phase differential signals which have a phase difference of 90 degrees with respect to each other;
the signal processing device (4) further comprising
a quadrature differential signal producer (43) configured to perform vector synthesis of the three phase
signals to generate quadrature differential signals
having a phase difference of 90 degrees; wherein
the signal processing device is configured to calculate posture monitor signals corresponding to a Lissajous radius of the quadrature differential signals
or to a squaring value R2 of the Lissajous radius in
order to detect Yaw misalignment of the detection
head with respect to the scale.
[0008] According to the invention, the Lissajous radius
can be obtained and the rotation angle of the detection
head or the scale.
[0009] A method of adjusting misalignment according
to one embodiment of the invention, comprises:
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adjusting misalignment of the detection head in a Yaw
direction with respect to the scale so that a monitor signal
has a maximum value, the monitor signal being the Lissajous radius of the quadrature differential signals output
from the signal processing device, or a squaring value
of the Lissajous radius.
[0010] Alternatively, in the optical encoder according
to another embodiment of the invention, the signal
processing device may be configured to approximate the
Lissajous radius or a squaring value of the Lissajous radius to a characteristic function, and to obtain an inverse
function or differential function of the characteristic function, as a monitor signal.
[0011] A method of adjusting misalignment according
to the other embodiment of the invention, comprises:
adjusting misalignment of the detection head in a Yaw
direction with respect to the scale so that the monitor
signal is within an allowable range.
[0012] According to the invention, it is possible to provide an optical encoder and a method of adjusting misalignment of a detection head in which misalignment of
the detection head can be easily adjusted.

of the invention.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
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[0013]
Fig. 1 is a view showing a configuration of an optical
encoder of a first embodiment of the invention;
Figs. 2A and 2B are schematic views each showing
a detection head of the optical encoder;
Fig. 3 is a view showing a mask of the optical encoder;
Fig. 4 is a view showing an attachment posture of
the detection head of the optical encoder;
Fig. 5 is a block diagram showing a configuration of
a signal processing device of the optical encoder;
Fig. 6 is a circuit diagram showing a phase detecting
circuit of the optical encoder;
Fig. 7 is a circuit diagram showing a Roll detecting
circuit of the optical encoder;
Fig. 8 is a circuit diagram showing a Pitch detecting
circuit of the optical encoder;
Fig. 9 is a circuit diagram showing a AGC/Yaw detecting circuit of the optical encoder;
Fig. 10 is a graph showing a relationship between a
size of the Lissajous radius and a rotation angle in
a Yaw direction of the optical encoder,
Fig. 11 is a block diagram showing a configuration
of a part of a signal processing device in an optical
encoder according to a second embodiment of the
invention.
Fig. 12 is a graph showing a relationship between a
posture monitor signal and a Yaw rotation angle θ;
and
Fig. 13 is a block diagram showing a configuration
of a signal processing device in an optical encoder
according to an illustrative example not forming part
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[First embodiment]
[0014] Next, an optical encoder of a first embodiment
of the invention will be described in detail with reference
to the drawings.
[0015] Fig. 1 is a view showing the configuration of the
optical encoder of the first embodiment of the invention.
The optical encoder of the first embodiment of the invention includes: a scale 1 in which reflection type diffraction
gratings are formed at predetermined pitches in the
measurement axis direction; and a detection head 2 that
is opposed to the surface of the scale 1 in which the
diffraction gratings are formed, through a predetermined
gap, and that is relatively movable with respect to the
scale 1. The detection head 2 is connected to a signal
processing device 4 through a cable 3.
[0016] Figs. 2A and 2B are schematic views showing
the detection head 2 in the above-described optical encoder. In the embodiment, the cable 3 is configured by
bundling a plurality of optical fibers. The cable 3 is configured by bundling six receiver optical fibers 221 around
a light source optical fiber 211. Tip end portions of the
cables 3 are covered by a ferrule 25 to configure the
detection head 2. For example, a single-mode fiber is
used as the light source optical fiber 211, and multimode
fibers are used as the receiver optical fibers 221. As
shown in Fig. 2A, the tip end of the light source optical
fiber 211 configures a light source portion 21, and the tip
ends of the receiver optical fibers 221 configure receiver
portions 22, respectively. As shown in Fig. 2B, a mask
23 having transmission type diffraction gratings is attached to the front surfaces of the light source portion 21
and the receiver portions 22.
[0017] Fig. 3 is a view showing in detail the mask 23.
Namely, four receiver portions 22 are placed respectively
in upper left, upper right, lower left, and lower right places
centered at the light source portion 21. The four receiver
portions 22 are formed as a phase detection receiver
portion 222 which detects phase of displacement. Two
receiver portions 22 which are placed respectively in upper center and lower center places are formed as a posture monitor receiver portion 223 which also has a function of detecting the origin (zero). The mask 23 includes
four transmission type phase detection diffraction gratings 231 and two posture monitor windows 232. The four
transmission type phase detection diffraction gratings
231 and two posture monitor windows 232 are disposed
so as to be located on the front surfaces of the phase
detection receiver portion 222 and the posture monitor
receiver portion 223, respectively. A central portion of
the mask 23 which is located on the front surface of the
light source portion 21 is configured so that light emitted
from the light source portion 21 transmits therethrough
as it is.
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[0018] The upper left, upper right, lower left, and lower
right phase detection diffraction gratings 231 form phase
gratings of a-, b-, ab-, and bb-phase having spatial phase
relationships of 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270° at equal pitches,
respectively. Hereinafter, the phase detection receiver
portions 222 are referred to as receiver portions 222A,
222B, 222AB, 222BB, respectively. In the posture monitor receiver portions 223, the portion which is disposed
in the positive direction of the Y-axis is denoted by 223Z,
and that which is disposed in the negative direction of
the Y-axis is denoted by 223ZB. The posture monitor
receiver portions 223Z, 223ZB function also as a zeropoint detecting portions.
[0019] Fig. 4 is a view showing the attachment posture
of the detection head 2 of the optical encoder of the first
embodiment of the invention. In the description, the relative moving direction of the detection head 2 with respect to the scale 1 is indicated as the X direction (measurement axis direction), the direction which is parallel to
the surface of the scale 1, and which is perpendicular to
the X direction is indicated as the Y direction, and the
direction which is perpendicular to the X and Y directions,
i.e., that which is perpendicular to the surface of the scale
1 is indicated as the Z direction. The inclination between
the scale 1 and the detection head 2 in the X-Z plane is
indicated as the Pitch direction, that in the Y-Z plane is
indicated as the Roll direction, and that in the X-Y plane
is indicated as the Yaw direction.
[0020] Next, the signal processing device 4 of the optical encoder will be described. Fig. 5 is a block diagram
showing the configuration of the signal processing device
4 of the optical encoder of the first embodiment of the
invention.
[0021] The signal processing device 4 has, for example, an LD 6 as a light source to which a basal end portion
of the light source optical fiber 211 is connected via an
optical system 7. The LD 6 is driven by a LD driver 5 to
emit coherent light. The coherent light is guided to the
core of the light source optical fiber 211 via an optical
system 7, and then irradiated from the light source portion
21 toward the scale 1.
[0022] The signal processing device 4 further has six
light receiving elements 8 to which basal end portions of
the receiver optical fibers 221 are connected. The six
light receiving elements 8 output phase signals Sa, Sab,
Sb, Sbb having phases of 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270°, and
posture monitor signals Sz, Szb, respectively. The phase
signals Sa, Sab, Sb, Sbb are input to a phase detecting
circuit 40 and a Pitch detecting circuit 60, and the posture
monitor signals Sz, Szb are input to a Roll detecting circuit
50 which also has a function of detecting the origin. The
phase detecting circuit 40 performs an arithmetic process
to the phase signals Sa, Sab, Sb, Sbb to output quadrature differential signals A, B indicating the displacement
of the detection head 2 with respect to the scale 1. The
Pitch detecting circuit 60 performs an arithmetic process
to the phase signals Sa, Sab, Sb, Sbb to output a posture
monitor signal MP of the Pitch direction. The Roll detect-
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ing circuit 50 performs an arithmetic process to the posture monitor signals Sz, Szb to output a posture monitor
signal MR of the Roll direction or output an origin signal
corresponding to the origin position. An AGC/Yaw detecting circuit 70 performs an arithmetic process to the
quadrature differential signals A, B which are output from
the phase detecting circuit 40, to output normalized quadrature differential signals VA, VB, and the Lissajous radius R of the quadrature differential signals A, B or a
squaring value R2 of the Lissajous radius as a posture
monitor signal MY of the Yaw direction.
[0023] Fig. 6 is a circuit diagram showing the configuration of the phase detecting circuit 40.
[0024] The phase detecting circuit 40 has a current/voltage converter 41, a three-phase signal producer
42, and a quadrature differential signal producer 43.
[0025] The current/voltage converter 41 is configured
by current/voltage converting circuits 41A, 41B, 41AB,
41BB. The phase signals Sa, Sb, Sab, Sbb are supplied
to the circuits, respectively. The three-phase signal producer 42 is configured by differential amplifying circuits
42A to 42C.
[0026] The differential amplifying circuit 42A amplifies
the difference between the phase signals Sa, Sab, and
outputs a first differential signal DSa. The first differential
signal DSa is obtained by taking the difference between
the phase signal Sa having the phase of 0 degree and
the phase signal Sab having the phase of 180 degrees.
The first differential signal DSa is a signal which, when
there is no phase deviation between the phase signals
Sa, Sab, has the phase of 0 degree that is identical with
a reference phase.
[0027] Similarly, the differential amplifying circuit 42B
amplifies the difference between the phase signals Sb,
Sbb, and outputs a second differential signal DSb. The
second differential signal DSb is obtained by taking the
difference between the phase signal Sb having the phase
of 90 degrees and the phase signal Sbb having the phase
of 270 degrees. The second differential signal DSb is a
signal which, when there is no phase deviation between
the phase signals Sb, Sbb, has the phase of 90 degrees
with respect to the reference phase.
[0028] In a same manner as the differential amplifying
circuit 42B, the differential amplifying circuit 42C amplifies the difference between the phase signals Sb, Sbb,
and outputs an inverted differential signal DSc. The inverted differential signal DSc is obtained as an inverted
differential signal which is different in phase from the second differential signal DSb by 180 degrees. Namely, the
inverted differential signal DSc is a signal having a phase
difference of 270 degrees (i.e., -90 degrees) with respect
to the reference phase. From the above, the three-phase
differential signals DSa, DSb, DSc which are obtained in
the three-phase signal producer 42 have a phase difference of 90 degrees with respect to each other.
[0029] The quadrature differential signal producer 43
has differential amplifying circuits 43A, 43B and a gain
adjusting section 44 which adjusts the gains of their out-
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puts. The first differential signal DSa and the second differential signal DSb are input to the differential amplifying
circuit 43A. The differential amplifying circuit 43A performs vector synthesis of the two input signals DSa, DSb
to produce an A-phase signal. Since the signal DSa having a phase of 0 degree and the signal DSb having a
phase of 90 degrees are vector synthesized, the A-phase
signal is a signal having a phase difference of 45 degrees
with respect to the reference phase.
[0030] Similarly, the first differential signal DSa and the
inverted differential signal DSc are input to the differential
amplifying circuit 43B. The differential amplifying circuit
43B performs vector synthesis of the two input signals
DSa, DSc to produce a B-phase signal. Similarly with the
A-phase signal, since the signal DSa having a phase of
0 degree and the signal DSc having a phase of 270 degrees (-90 degrees) are vector synthesized, the B-phase
signal is a signal having a phase difference of 315 degrees (i.e., -45 degrees) with respect to the reference
phase. In this way, the obtained A- and B-phase signals
have a phase difference of 90 degrees.
[0031] Fig. 7 is a circuit diagram showing the configuration of the Roll (and the origin) detecting circuit 50. The
Roll detecting circuit 50 includes current/voltage converting circuits 51 and a differential amplifying circuit 52. The
current/voltage converting circuits 51A, 51B amplify the
posture monitor signals Sz, Szb which are obtained from
light reception signals received by the posture monitor
receiver portions 223Z, 223ZB respectively. The differential amplifying circuit 52 amplifies the difference between the amplified posture monitor signals Sz, Szb.
When the intensities of the posture monitor signals Sz,
Szb are equal to each other (at a position other than the
origin), therefore, no signal is output from the differential
amplifying circuit 52. In this configuration, in the case
where the detection head 2 is rotated in the Roll direction,
there is a difference between the distance between the
posture monitor receiver portion 223Z and the scale 1,
and that between the posture monitor receiver portion
223ZB and the scale 1, and hence an intensity difference
is produced between the posture monitor signals Sz, Szb.
Therefore, the differential amplifying circuit 52 outputs
the posture monitor signal MR corresponding to the rotation angle of the detection head 2 in the Roll direction.
The posture monitor windows 232 have a large width,
and the posture monitor signals Sz, Szb have a constant
output value independent of the phase relationships of
the detection head 2 and the gratings of the scale 1.
Therefore, the rotation of the detection head 2 in the Roll
direction can be detected without moving the detection
head 2 with respect to the scale 1.
[0032] Fig. 8 is a circuit diagram showing the configuration of the Pitch detecting circuit 60. The Pitch detecting
circuit 60 includes adder circuits 61A, 61B and a differential amplifying circuit 62. The adder circuit 61A receives
the phase signals Sa, Sab, and adds the signals together.
The adder circuit 61B receives the phase signals Sb,
Sbb, and adds the signals together. The differential am-
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plifying circuit 62 amplifies the difference between the
output of the adder circuit 61B and that of the adder circuit
61A, and outputs the posture monitor signal MP of the
Pitch direction.
[0033] In the configuration, the phase signals Sa, Sab
are opposite in phase to each other, and hence a DC
current is output from the adder circuit 61A. Similarly, a
DC current is output also from the adder circuit 61B. In
the case where the sum of the phase signals Sa, Sab is
equal to that of the phase signals Sb, Sbb, therefore, no
signal is output from the differential amplifying circuit 62.
In the embodiment, the receiver portions 222A, 222AB
are disposed in the -X direction as viewed from the light
source portion 21, and the receiver portions 222B, 222BB
are disposed in the X direction as viewed from the light
source portion 21. When the rotation in the Pitch direction
is produced, therefore, a DC current corresponding to
the rotation angle in the Pitch direction is output between
the output of the adder circuit 61A and that of the adder
circuit 61B. Also in this case, it is not necessary to change
(move) the positional relationship between the detection
head 2 and the scale 1.
[0034] Next, the AGC/Yaw detecting circuit 70 will be
described. Fig. 9 is a circuit diagram showing the configuration of the AGC/Yaw detecting circuit 70. The
AGC/Yaw detecting circuit 70 includes signal squaring
blocks 71, 72, an adder circuit 73, a squaring root calculating block 74, divider circuits 75, 77, and amplifying
circuits 76, 78. The quadrature differential signal A which
is produced in the phase detecting circuit 40 is input to
the signal squaring block 71. Similarly, the quadrature
differential signal B is input to the signal squaring block
72. The output signals of the signal squaring blocks 71,
72 are added together by the adder circuit 73. As a result,
the squaring value R2 of the Lissajous radius of the quadrature differential signals A, B is obtained. The squaring
value is converted to the squaring root by the squaring
root calculating block 74, whereby the Lissajous radius
R of the quadrature differential signals A, B is obtained.
The Lissajous radius R or the squaring value R2 thereof
is output as the posture monitor signal MY of the Yaw
direction. In the divider circuit 75, the quadrature differential signal A is normalized by the Lissajous radius R,
amplified by the amplifying circuit 76, and output as the
normalized quadrature differential signal VA. In the divider circuit 77, similarly, the quadrature differential signal B is normalized by the Lissajous radius R, amplified
by the amplifying circuit 78, and output as the normalized
quadrature differential signal VB.
[0035] In the configuration, when the detection head 2
is rotated in the Yaw direction, the signals which are received by the receiver portions 22 are deteriorated, and
the Lissajous radius is contracted. The optical encoder
of the embodiment detects the contraction of the Lissajous radius due to the rotation of the detection head 2 in
the Yaw direction, and detects the Yaw rotation angle
θyaw. In the configuration, the rotation in the Yaw direction may be adjusted so that the size of the Lissajous
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radius has the maximum value, or the Yaw rotation angle
θyaw may be adjusted by previously detecting the size
of the Lissajous radius in the best alignment state, setting
the detected size as a reference value, and comparing
the obtained Lissajous radius with the reference value.
[0036] Fig. 10 shows the manner of contraction of the
Lissajous radius in accordance with the rotation of the
detection head 2 in the Yaw direction. Fig. 10 is a graph
showing relationships between the rotation angle in the
Yaw direction and the size of the Lissajous radius. In the
figure, the ordinate indicates the size of the Lissajous
radius, and the abscissa indicates the rotation angle in
the Yaw direction. Fig. 10 shows results of simulations
in the case where the distance h between the scale 1
and the detection head 2 is 200 mm, and the pitches P
of the optical grating of the scale 1 and the phase detection diffraction gratings 231 are 4 mm, the center-to-center distance of the receiver portions 22 is 200 mm, and
the detection head 2 is rotated about the light source
portion 21 in the Yaw direction.
[0037] When the scale period is indicated by P, the
signal period due to diffraction interference is indicated
by P/2, and the initial phase is Φ, the intensity IA of the
A-phase signal and the intensity IB of the B-phase signal
at the length measuring position x are indicated as follows:
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where H(θ)yaw) indicates deterioration of the signal intensity of each receiver portion due to the rotation of the
detection head 2 in the Yaw direction, and depends on
the distance h between the scale 1 and the detection
head 2, and the interference fringe period P, and G(θyaw)
indicates deterioration of the signal intensity of the differential signal in opposite phase, and depends on the
phase difference of phase signals S detected from a combination of receiver portions which are designed so as to
receive the phase signals S in opposite phase, such as
receiver portions 222A, 222AB, or the receiver portions
222B, 222BB.

[0038] From Fig. 10, it is seen that, as the rotation angle
in the Yaw direction is lager, the size of the Lissajous
radius R is more reduced. When the Yaw rotation angle
is increased from 0.1° to 0.3°, particularly, the size of the
Lissajous radius R is reduced to about one forth. In the
range of the Yaw rotation angle from 0.0° to 0.1°, the
change of the Lissajous radius R is relatively small, but
sufficiently large as a signal, and hence can be used as
the posture monitor signal MY.
[0039] According to the configuration, while the detection head 2 is rotated in the Yaw direction without relatively moving the scale 1 and the detection head 2 in the
direction of the measurement axis, the maximum value
of the posture monitor signal MY is detected, thereby
enabling the adjustment of misalignment in the Yaw direction to be performed.
[Second embodiment]
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where F(θyaw) indicates the signal amplitude, and can
be expressed in the following manner:
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[0040] In the first embodiment, the Lissajous radius R
of the quadrature differential signals A, B or a squaring
value R2 of the radius is used as the posture monitor
signal MY of the Yaw direction. In the second embodiment, for example, the Lissajous radius R is approximated to a characteristic function, and an inverse function
or differential function of the characteristic function is
used. This can improve the adjustment resolution.
[0041] As shown in Fig. 10, for example, the relationship between the rotation angle and the size of the Lissajous radius can be Gaussian approximated. When the
logarithm of the inverse function is used, therefore, the
adjustment resolution in the region of the vicinity of 0.0°
of the Yaw rotation angle (the vicinity of the best alignment) is improved.
[0042] As shown in Fig. 11, therefore, an inverse function converting block 79 which performs the inverse function conversion to the Lissajous radius R is disposed in
the AGC/Yaw detecting circuit 70, and the output of the
block is set as a posture monitor signal MY’ of the Yaw
direction. When the Yaw rotation is adjusted by using the
posture monitor signal MY’, the adjustment work is further
facilitated.
[0043] Hereinafter, taking the logarithmic conversion
as an example of the inverse function conversion, the
adjustment work in the embodiment will be described. In
the example, MY’ is calculated in the following manner.
Namely, the relationship between the Yaw rotation angle
θ and the size of the Lissajous radius such as shown in
Fig. 10 is obtained. Next, normalization is performed on
the characteristics, and the maximum value of the characteristics is set to 1. The size of the normalized radius
is indicated by y(θ), and the following calculation is performed.
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[0050] In the example, the arithmetic process is realized by software. With respect to an optical encoder in
which a microcomputer is used in the signal processing
device 4, or that in which the phase signals and the posture monitor signals are supplied to the PC 10, therefore,
such software can be mounted with firmware or the like.
It is possible to very economically provide an optical encoder in which misalignment detection and misalignment
adjustment of the detection head is easily performed.
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[0044] Fig. 12 shows relationships between MY’ calculated by using Exps. 4 and 5 above, and the Yaw rotation angle θ. The example of Fig. 12 is set so that MY’
has a positive value in a predetermined alignment allowable region. In the configuration, as shown in Fig. 12,
MY’ uniformly changes also in a range where the Yaw
rotation angle is in the vicinity of 0°, and therefore more
accurate detection of the Yaw rotation angle, and an easy
adjusting work can be performed.
[0045] In the adjustment method in which, as in the
embodiment, an alignment allowable region is set and
then it is determined whether the posture is within the
alignment allowable region or not, unlike in the adjusting
method in which the squaring value R2 of the quadrature
differential signals A, B is determined, normalization must
be performed on the Lissajous radius. This is because,
when normalization is not performed on the Lissajous
radius, the alignment allowable region changes in accordance with the sizes of the receiver portions 22 and
the distance between the light source portion 21 and the
scale 1.
[0046] In this case, after the Roll adjustment and the
Pitch adjustment (either of which may be first performed)
are ended, the Yaw adjustment may be performed in the
final step.
[0047] Fig. 13 is a diagram showing an example which
does not form part of the invention and in which the arithmetic process is realized by software using a microcomputer or a PC.
[0048] Namely, the signal processing device 4 includes an A/D converter 80 and a calculating circuit 90,
in place of the phase detecting circuit 40, the Pitch detecting circuit 60, the Roll detecting circuit 50, and the
AGC/Yaw detecting circuit 70. The calculating circuit 90
is connected to an external PC 10.
[0049] The A/D converter 80 converts the phase signals Sa, Sab, Sb, Sbb, and the posture monitor signals
Sz, Szb to digital signals, and supplies the digital signals
to the calculating circuit 90. The calculating circuit 90
calculates the quadrature differential signals A, B, the
posture monitor signals MP, MR, the normalized quadrature differential signals VA, VB, the Lissajous radius R,
and the like from the phase signals and posture monitor
signals which are converted to digital signals, and supplies them to the PC 10. Alternatively, the phase signals
and the posture monitor signals may be directly transmitted to the PC 10, and the PC 10 may calculate the
posture monitor signals and the like.

Claims
1.

An optical encoder comprising:

15

a scale (1) having diffraction gratings formed at
predetermined pitches in a measurement axis
direction;
a detection head (2) relatively movable with respect to the scale, the detection head including
a light source portion (21) configured to irradiate
the scale with light, and a plurality of receiver
portions (22) configured to receive light reflected
by or transmitted through the diffraction gratings
of the scale, at different phases wherein; the plurality of receiver portions (22) are four receiver
portions placed respectively in upper left (222A),
upper right (222B), lower left (222AB), and lower
right (222BB) places centered at the light source
portion (21), the four receiver portions being
configured to receive light reflected by or transmitted through diffraction gratings of the scale
that are different in spatial phase by 90[deg.]
from each other; and
a signal processing device (4) including a threephase signal producer (42) configured to perform differential amplification to light reception
signals output from the four receiver portions
(22) to generate three phase differential signals
which have a phase difference of 90 degrees
with respect to each other;
the signal processing device (4) further comprising a quadrature differential signal producer (43)
configured to perform vector synthesis of the
three phase signals to generate quadrature differential signals having a phase difference of 90
degrees; wherein
the signal processing device (4) is configured to
calculate posture monitor signals corresponding
to a Lissajous radius of the quadrature differential signals or to a squaring value R2 of the Lissajous radius in order to detect Yaw misalignment of the detection head with respect to the
scale.
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2.

7

The optical encoder according to claim 1, wherein
the signal processing device (4) is configured to approximate the relationship between the rotation an-
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gle in the Yaw direction and the size of the Lissajous
radius or a squaring value of the Lissajous radius to
a characteristic function, and to obtain an inverse or
differential of the characteristic function, as a monitor
signal.
3.

4.

A method of adjusting misalignment of a detection
head of an optical encoder according to claim 1 or
2, comprising:
adjusting misalignment of the detection head (2) in
a Yaw direction with respect to the scale (1) so that
a posture monitor signal has a maximum value, the
posture monitor signal being the Lissajous radius of
the quadrature differential signals output from the
signal processing device (4), or a squaring value of
the Lissajous radius.
A method of adjusting misalignment of a detection
head of an optical encoder according to claim 2, comprising:
adjusting misalignment of the detection head (2) in
a Yaw direction with respect to the scale (1) so that
the monitor signal is within an allowable range.
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Grad in Bezug aufeinander aufweisen;
wobei die Signalverarbeitungsvorrichtung (4)
ferner einen Quadraturdifferenzsignalerzeuger
(43) umfasst, der konfiguriert ist, eine Vektorsynthese der Dreiphasensignale durchzuführen, um Quadraturdifferenzsignale zu erzeugen, die eine Phasendifferenz von 90 Grad aufweisen; wobei
die Signalverarbeitungsvorrichtung (4) konfiguriert ist, Stellungsüberwachungssignale zu berechnen, die einem Lissajous-Radius der Quadraturdifferenzsignale oder einem Quadrierungswert R 2 des Lissajous-Radius entsprechen, um eine Gierfehlausrichtung des Detektionskopfes in Bezug auf die Skala zu detektieren.

5
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2.

Optischer Kodierer nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Signalverarbeitungsvorrichtung (4) konfiguriert ist, die
Beziehung zwischen dem Drehwinkel in der Gierrichtung und der Größe des Lissajous-Radius oder
eines Quadrierungswerts des Lissajous-Radius an
eine charakteristische Funktion anzunähern und eine Inverse oder ein Differential der charakteristischen Funktion zu erhalten, und zwar als Überwachungssignal.

3.

Verfahren zum Einstellen einer Fehlausrichtung eines Detektionskopfes eines optischen Kodierers
nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, umfassend:
Einstellen der Fehlausrichtung des Detektionskopfes(2) in einer Gierrichtung in Bezug auf die Skala
(1), so dass ein Stellungsüberwachungssignal einen
maximalen Wert aufweist, wobei das Stellungsüberwachungssignal der Lissajous-Radius der von der
Signalverarbeitungseinrichtung (4) ausgegebenen
Quadraturdifferenzsignale oder ein Quadrierungswert des Lissajous-Radius ist.

4.

Verfahren zum Einstellen einer Fehlausrichtung eines Detektionskopfes eines optischen Kodierers
nach Anspruch 2, umfassend:
Einstellen der Fehlausrichtung des Detektionskopfes (2) in einer Gierrichtung in Bezug auf die Skala
(1), so dass das Überwachungssignal innerhalb eines zulässigen Bereichs liegt.
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Patentansprüche
1.

Optischer Kodierer, umfassend:
eine Skala (1) mit Beugungsgittern, die in vorbestimmten Abständen in einer Messachsenrichtung ausgebildet sind;
einen Detektionskopf (2), der in Bezug auf die
Skala relativ bewegbar ist, wobei der Detektionskopf einen Lichtquellenabschnitt (21), der
konfiguriert ist, die Skala mit Licht zu bestrahlen,
und eine Mehrzahl von Empfängerabschnitten
(22) enthält, die konfiguriert sind, Licht zu empfangen, das von den Beugungsgittern der Skala
reflektiert oder durchgelassen wird, und zwar
mit verschiedenen Phasen; wobei die Mehrzahl
von Empfängerabschnitten (22) vier Empfängerabschnitte sind, die jeweils oben links (222A),
oben rechts (222B), unten links (222AB) und unten rechts (222BB) an Stellen platziert sind, die
an dem Lichtquellenabschnitt zentriert sind, wobei die vier Empfängerabschnitte konfiguriert
sind, Licht zu empfangen, das von den Beugungsgittern der Skala reflektiert oder durchgelassen wird, die sich in der räumlichen Phase
um 90 Grad voneinander unterscheiden;
eine Signalverarbeitungsvorrichtung (4), die einen Dreiphasen-Signalerzeuger (42) enthält,
der konfiguriert ist, eine Differenzverstärkung an
Lichtempfangssignalen durchzuführen, die von
den vier Empfängerabschnitten (22) ausgegeben werden, um Dreiphasen-Differenzsignale
zu erzeugen, die eine Phasendifferenz von 90
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8

1.

Encodeur optique comprenant :
une échelle (1) ayant des réseaux de diffraction
formés à des pas prédéterminés dans une direction d’axe de mesure ;
une tête de détection (2) relativement mobile par
rapport à l’échelle, la tête de détection incluant
une partie de source de lumière (21) configurée
pour irradier l’échelle avec de la lumière, et une
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pluralité de parties récepteurs (22) configurées
pour recevoir la lumière réfléchie par ou transmise à travers les réseaux de diffraction de
l’échelle, à différentes phases ;
la pluralité de parties récepteurs (22) étant quatre parties récepteurs placées respectivement
dans des emplacements supérieur gauche
(222A), supérieur droit (222B), inférieur gauche
(222AB) et inférieur droit (222BB) centrés au niveau de la partie récepteur (21), les quatre parties récepteurs étant configurées pour recevoir
de la lumière réfléchie par ou transmise à travers
des réseaux de diffraction de l’échelle qui sont
différents en phase spatiale de 90 degrés les
uns des autres ; et
un dispositif de traitement de signal (4) incluant
un générateur de signal triphasé (42) configuré
pour effectuer une amplification différentielle sur
des signaux de réception de lumière émis par
les quatre parties récepteurs (22) afin de générer trois signaux différentiels triphasés présentant une différence de phase de 90 degrés les
un par rapport aux autres ;
le dispositif de traitement de signal (4) comprenant en outre un générateur de signal différentiel
en quadrature (43) configuré pour effectuer une
synthèse vectorielle des signaux triphasés afin
de générer des signaux différentiels en quadrature ayant une différence de phase de 90
degrés ;
le dispositif de traitement de signal (4) étant configuré pour calculer des signaux de surveillance
de posture correspondant à un rayon de Lissajous des signaux différentiels en quadrature ou
à une valeur au carré R2 du rayon de Lissajous
afin de détecter un désalignement de lacet de
la tête de détection par rapport à l’échelle.
2.

3.

Encodeur optique selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le dispositif de traitement de signal (4) est configuré pour approximer la relation entre l’angle de
rotation dans la direction de lacet et la taille du rayon
de Lissajous ou une valeur au carré du rayon de
Lissajous à une fonction caractéristique, et pour obtenir une inverse ou un différentiel de la fonction caractéristique, en tant que signal de surveillance.
Procédé de réglage d’un désalignement d’une tête
de détection d’un encodeur optique selon la revendication 1 ou 2, comprenant :
le réglage du désalignement de la tête de détection
(2) dans une direction de lacet par rapport à l’échelle
(1) de sorte qu’un signal de surveillance de posture
a une valeur maximale, le signal de surveillance de
posture étant le rayon de Lissajous des signaux différentiels en quadrature émis par le dispositif de traitement de signal (4) ou une valeur au carré du rayon
de Lissajous.

4.
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Procédé de réglage d’un désalignement d’une tête
de détection d’un encodeur optique selon la revendication 2, comprenant :
le réglage d’un désalignement de la tête de détection
(2) dans une direction de lacet par rapport à l’échelle
(1) de sorte que le signal de surveillance se situe
dans une plage autorisée.
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